
Meeting Notes 
Silver Falls Boundary Process – MEETING 2 

December 7, 2020 
 
 

 
Recap of meeting 1 accomplishments and agreements 
 
Demonstration by Forecast 5 on a boundary mapping system called 5Maps 
 
The work group received a demonstration of the capabilities of a mapping system which will aid 
the work group in drawing boundary lines for SFSD.  Student information is downloaded into the 
system and will be used to give a clear picture of which students live where.  This information 
will then be used to help draw boundaries that balance the student populations as much as 
possible using criteria such as grade levels, free/reduced lunch status, race and involvement in 
special programs to name a few.  This tool will be extremely valuable in the ability to have the 
work group look at many different scenarios for placement of boundary lines. 
 
Community Survey Results 
 
The work group received a report on the survey results.  The full presentation and survey 
information can be found on the district web site, but some of the highlights are as follows: 
 

• 400 surveys were received 
• 76% of respondents have students in SFSD 
• 40% will have students at Robert Frost/Mark Twain next school year 
• 40% will have students in a K-8 next school year 
• Balancing class size was ranked as the most important criteria 
• Keeping neighborhoods together, balancing diversity and travel issues were also 

identified as critically important 
• The biggest concern identified with the change was the fear that one school would be 

perceived as better than the other 
• Additional concerns were splitting up friends, families and neighborhoods, as well as the 

ability to balance equity, diversity, financial status, class size and programs offered at 
each school. 

• When asked what the work group could do the instill trust in their final recommendation, 
respondents identified receiving input from all, clearly communicating throughout the 
process and being very transparent as the most important processes to follow. 

 
Public Comment 
 
There was time given for public comment, but there were no requests to speak.  The committee 
talked about how to get the word out to the community in a more comprehensive manner so that 
people knew the opportunity to receive public comment was available. 
 
 



Guiding Principles of the Process 
 
The work group identified the following check points on how the process should be conducted.  
These items will be used as a filter when the group meets and makes recommendations. 
 

1. Take and carefully consider input from all 
2. Communicate regularly, clearly and honestly  
3. Provide transparency in every step of the process 
4. Consider demographics in making decisions 
5. Consider socio-economic balance between schools 
6. Keep the education of students the center of decisions 
7. Use evidence-based practices in making decisions 

 
Prioritization of Criteria 
 
The work group reviewed the community survey results and created the following list of possible 
criteria to use in the decision-making process.  The work group members will use a process to 
rank these nine items, then at the next meeting a consensus process will be used to determine the 
final prioritization.  This is a critical step in the recommendation process.  The list in no 
particular order is as follows: 
 
Balancing Student Equity and Diversity 
Balancing class size 
Balancing socio-economic status 
Balancing special education needs 
Keeping Neighborhoods/areas together 
Travel distance from schools 
Safety of travel to schools 
Ensure schools have the capacity to serve the students in the boundary area 
Recommended solution works now and in the future 
 
State and District Transportation Rules 
 
There was a short presentation about the state rules around a district’s responsibility to transport 
students to school.  By law, a district is required to provide student transportation for any 
students who live more than 1 mile from their school, or who have a dangerous walking route to 
get to school.  According to SFSD, this general rule is followed although there are some special 
safety circumstances where they are transporting students who live less than one mile from 
school. 
 
The change of school structure should reduce the load on the SFSD transportation system, since 
a higher percentage of students will live close to their resident school when both in-town schools 
are K-5. 
 
 
 



Review of Available Information 
 
The following documents and resources were discussed and will be provided to the committee 
and posted on the district web page: 
 
PSU Demographic Study 
K-5 Committee Report 
Eco-Northwest Housing Report 
Survey Results 
 
Initial Ideas on Boundary Lines 
 
Committee members gave some initial thoughts on where natural lines seem to exist in the 
community.  Possible dividers mentioned could be Water Street, Main Street, the two existing 
highways, etc.   
 
Additional Information 
 
There was talk about needing more information around future community development and 
traffic flow in the community that may impact transportation and boundaries. 
 
Next Meeting 
 
The next scheduled meeting of the Boundary Work Group will be held by Zoom on January 7, 
2021, from 6:00 – 8:30.  All interested community members are welcome to log on and listen in.  
As always, there will be public comment accepted during the meeting as well. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


